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BALKAN MUSIC EXPORT PILLAR (BME) 

APPLICATION FORM OVERVIEW 

10 November 2021 

 

Applicant profile 

 

1. E-mail address 

2. Name 

3. Phone number (please include country code) 

4. Registered address (please indicate city & country as well) 

5. Where have you heard about MOST? 

6. Please specify the name of the person / venue / social media group, etc.  (if relevant) 

7. What do you expect to learn from participating in the project? 

 

   

Artist info 

 

1. Artist / band name 

1. Country (more options can be chosen) 

2. Genre 

3. Year of starting the band 

4. Label 

5. Number of performances per year 

6. Please provide the name & role of all the musicians performing on stage 

7. Please provide the name & role of any person accompanying you (eg: sound engineer) 

8. Label 

9. Biggest achievement of the band (international tour, participation at a showcase etc.) - please describe 

briefly. 

 

 

Artist portfolio 

 

1. Short text about the band (2-5 sentences) 

2. Long text about the band (max 1500 characters) 

3. Website / facebook page (please use this format: https://www. ...) 

4. Video links (youtube, vimeo, etc.) Please use this format: https://www. … 

5. Link to playlist  (spotify, itunes, soundcloud, etc.) Please use this format: https://www. … 
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MOST Songlines CD 

 

In each round, a selection album is published in a CD format by Songlines Magazine, featuring the 10 selected 

bands and artists. The CD is distributed at showcases and music fairs, as well as made available online. The 

following inputs are needed for the preparation of the The Bridge for Balkan Music Vol. 2 selection album. 

You must choose and present two tracks from your portfolio. In case of being selected, one of the tracks will be 

included on the album. 

 
1. Title of track 1 
2. Short text about track 1 
3. Link to audio file of track 1 

 
4. Title of track 2 
5. Short text about track 2 
6. Link to audio file of track 2 

 

Autorisation (to be checked) 

In case of being selected I agree to the inclusion of one of the  above tracks on the MOST 2022 CD 

sampler for distribution with Songlines magazine and confirm that I am the repertoire owner or their 

authorised agent. (A more detailed agreement will be signed, if selected) 

 

 

Agreements (to be checked) 

 

1. Participation At Project Activities 

2. Copyright Rules And Licenses 

3. Data Protection 

4. Subscription To Newsletters (Hangvető / MOST - Optional) 

 

 

Other 

1. If you have any questions concerning the application, the program etc., please let us know here. 

 

 

 

 

https://mostmusic.eu/copyright-rules-licenses-most/
https://mostmusic.eu/INFORMATION-AND-DATA-MANAGEMENT/
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